
PRESERVING
CANNING TIPS  For acidic foods like fruit, tomatoes or pickles, can use any large pot with rack.

* Use Water Bath (boiling water over jars) or Steam Canning (2-3 inches of boiling water under rack).  
* Use a wide mouth funnel to fill jars and a  “jar grabber” to move hot jars.  Fill to lowest ring on neck

* Clean jars with modern canning lids no longer need to be sterilized.  Room temp best.  Not cold.

* Fill jars with heated fruit, place on rack in boiling water, cover, then sterilize by boiling for 10+ min 

* Add 5 min above 1000 feet elevation.  Add 10 min above 3000 ft.  Add 15 min above 6000 ft.

* Start timing when at max boil, with steady steam escaping from vent holes, then turn down a bit. 

SOUR CHERRY FREEZER JAM  Pick cherries with stems on, so they will stay fresh. No 
need to sterilize, just set out 5 clean 1 cup jars & lids.  Stem & pit cherries. Finely chop until 
you have 2 cups.  Pour into a large bowl. Stir in 4 C sugar. Let stand 10 min, stirring 
occasionally.  In a small saucepan, mix 3/4 C water & 1 box Sure-Jell pectin. Bring to boil on 
high heat, stirring constantly. Cook & stir 1 min. Add to fruit mixture; stir 3 min. Fill containers 
immediately to within 1/2 inch of tops for plastic containers, or 1 inch for glass. Wipe top 
edges of containers & cover with lids.  Let stand at room temperature 24 hrs. Refrigerate  3 
weeks or freeze 1 year.


PEAR BUTTER  For fruit butters, you get more fruit & less sugar.  Our favorite!  Chop 4-5 
pounds pears & put in a slow cooker with 1 star anise, 2 Tbs chopped fresh ginger (1 T dry), 
2 C water & 1 C lemon juice. When soft, use an immersion blender or masher to make more 
smooth.  Add 1/2 tsp ground cardamom, 1/2 tsp nutmeg, 1 tsp lemon zest & sugar only if 
needed.  Stir occasionally, cooking on low until thick & darkening.  Use a screen to prevent 
splatters.  Put into clean jars &  process in hot water bath for 10 min, more for elevation.  
PLUM BUTTER  Our dark plums need no sugar, just a touch of cinnamon & cloves.  
APRICOT BUTTER  Throw in a chunk of ginger (or pureed ginger from a jar), some brown 
sugar, a pinch of salt & some lime at the end.  Or, use Spice Apricot Jam spices below

PLUM JELLY  Wash 5 1/2 pounds plums.  Cut in half, remove pits, then add to pot.  Add 4 
cups water & boil for 30 min.  Use an immersion blender until smooth.  (The plums can also 
be put in a blender before adding to the pot).  Add 1 box pectin & stir well.  Add 7 C sugar & 
bring to a rolling boil.  Boil 1 min, stirring constantly.  Remove from heat & skim off foam.  
Ladle into hot, sterilized jars, leaving 1/4 inch on top.  Seal with clean & dry lids,  & process 
in a water bath canner for 5 or 10 minutes.  Or, try a steam canner.   Makes about 5 pints.

REFRIGERATOR PICKLES  If you have fresh dill heads, put 5 or 6 in the bottom of a 
gallon jar, or use 2 Tbs dill seed.   Thickly slice cucumbers to fill the jar.  Pour over the top, 
1/2 C kosher salt, 3 C sugar, 2-4 cups apple cider vinegar, 6-8 cloves minced garlic. 
Optional to add 1/2 Tbs mustard seeds & 1/3 C dry minced onion.  Stir until dissolved & 
add water to top.  Let set on counter for 24 hrs, then store in the fridge.  If you add more 
cucumbers then dig down to the bottom to get some to eat.

RAW FRUIT JAM  Buy instant pectin & mix with freshly mashed fruit per directions.  No 
cooking!  Works great with fruits that are easy to smash.  We love Raw Pear Freezer Jam!



PRESERVING
FREEZING FRUIT TO MAKE JAM LATER  Rinse. Remove pits. Cut up if necessary.  Place on 
cookie sheets to freeze in single layers on trays. Put in freezer ziplock bags, rolling to remove air.  
Try This:  When thawing, mix with equal amount of sugar to thicken & you may not need pectin in 
your recipe.  Greener fruit contains more pectin, so include some in the recipe.

SYRUP METHOD (To preserve color)  Heat a light syrup of 6 C water to 2 C sugar.  Cool syrup.  
Wash, pit & cut up fruit.  When you have a bowl full, sprinkle with 1/4 C lemon juice or Fruit Fresh.  
Add enough cool syrup to barely cover.  Place in large ziplock bag & suck out air with a straw.  
Label & freeze.

PLUM SAUCE & APRICOT SYRUP  We like to freeze syrups in plastic bottles to squeeze onto 
French Toast!  For Plum Sauce, simply pit & half the plums & puree in a blender, adding water if 
necessary.  Can add a touch of cinnamon, cloves, maybe honey & 2 Tbs lemon juice for every 4 C 
fruit (helps prevent growth of bacteria).   If sugar is added, heat until it dissolves.  Freeze in 
squeeze bottles or boil one min, then pour into large jars & process for 10+ minutes.  

Apricot Syrup, For every 2 C of Apricots in the blender, add up to 1/2 C water to blend.  Pour 
into pan.  Add 1/2 tsp Allspice or ginger & 1/4 C brown sugar.  Boil & stir for 1 min.  Remove from 
heat & add 1 tsp lemon juice.  Pour into clean bottles for processing, or freeze in squeeze bottles. 

SPICED APRICOT JAM  Have clean jars & lids next to the stove, to fill 4 1/2 pints.  Wash & chop 6 
C apricots.  Pour into large pot.  Add 1/2 tsp allspice, 1/4 tsp ginger, 1/4 tsp turmeric, 1 T butter, 
zest of 1 lime & 1 Tbs lime juice (more mild than lemon juice).  In a small bowl, mix 1/4 C sugar & 1 
(pink) box Low Sugar Sure Jell.  Sprinkle over fruit & mix well.  To the small bowl, add 4 1/4 C sugar 
& set aside.  Heat pot on high, stirring constantly until Full Boil.  Add the sugar & keep stirring until 
Full Boil again.  Use a timer to boil & stir for exactly 1 minute.  Remove from heat.  Pour into jars. 
While hot, process in water bath canner or steam canner for 10+ min,  using pointers above.

Tip:  Use the same spices to make Fruit Leather or Apricot Butter, using less sugar & no pectin.


